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THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
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THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY NEW MEXICO
SPECIAL MEETING -- JULY 16, 1994

The Regents of the University of New Mexico met in Executive Session on a limited
personnel matter, pursuant to Section 1O-15-1.H.(2), NMSA, 1978, and a confidential student
record matter involving an appeal by Ms. Cecile Turrietta, pursuant to Section 10-15-1-H.(4)
NMSA, 1978, on Saturday, July 16, 1994 in the Roberts Room of Scholes Hall.
Immediately following the Executive Session, the Board met in Open Session to take final
action on Ms. Turrietta's appeal.
A copy of the public notice of the meeting is on file in the Office of the President.
Regents Present:

•

Arthur D. Melendres, President
Penny Taylor Rembe, Vice President
Barbara G. Brazil, Secretary/Treasurer
J.E. (Gene) Gallegos
Siegfried S. Hecker
Roberta Cooper Ramo
C. Gene Samberson
Also Present:
Bel Campbell, President, Faculty Senate
Don Burge, President, Staff Council
University President Richard E. Peck
Members of the UNM Administration, the media and others
Regent President Arthur D. Melendres called the Open Session to order at 12:45 p.m.

•

Regent President Melendres raised the possibility of adding an item to the agenda; specifically
a letter directed to University President Richard E. Peck from Albuquerque Mayor Martin
Chavez regarding the Bookstore/Yale Park. He stated he believed the media received
notification regarding this item. Representatives from Channel 13 and Channel 4 stated they
had received a telephone call from Chris Burroughs in the University's Public Affairs Office
on Friday (July 15, 1994) informing them that the Yale Park issue would be discussed at this
meeting.

,
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University Counsel Nick Estes quoted a section from the Open Meetings Act: "...meeting
notices shall include an agenda containing a list of specific items of business to be discussed
or transacted at the meeting or information on how the public may obtain a copy of such an
agenda. Except in the case of an emergency, the agenda shall be available to the public at
least twenty-four hours prior to the meeting. Except for emergency matters, a public body
shall take action only on items appearing on the agenda... "

•

Regent President Melendres said the Regents would solely be receiving information and would
not be taking any action on this item. He said it would be helpful for the Regents to receive
information relating to the letter from Mayor Chavez to President Peck, and he recommended
that this issue be placed on the agenda for purposes of receiving information only. He
inquired if the members of the Board of Regents were comfortable with this recommendation.
There were no objections.
ApPEAL OF CECILE TURRIETTA

On June 27, the Regents' Academic Affairs Committee composed, of Regents Rembe,
Gallegos and Melendres, held a hearing on an appeal by a student of a decision of the
President of the University. That hearing was not open to the public based on a decision that
was made regarding signature of a waiver form which would have allowed disclosure of
academic information about the particular student. The committee meeting, however,
proceeded and it was chaired by Regent Gallegos. The purpose of the meeting was for the
Academic Affairs Committee to review the matter and make a recommendation to the Board
on whether the Board should take the appeal of the student.

•

Regent Gallegos read portions of a written memorandum which was sent to the Board of
Regents from the Academic Affairs Committee, which set forth a summary of what occurred
at the session that was held June 27 and contained the recommendations of the Academic
Affairs Committee.
The Academic Affairs Committee recommends:
1.

That the Board not hold a hearing on the appeal of Cecile Turrietta.

2.

That the Administration afford one more opportunity to Ms. Turrietta to sit for the
comprehensive examination required as a prerequisite to Advancement to Candidacy
on the following terms:
a)

Ms. Turrietta be notified in writing that she may elect to sit for the
comprehensive examination in accordance with academic procedures and she be
allowed ten days to accept or decline the opportunity, no reply within that time
being deemed a declination;
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Should Ms. Turrietta elect to take the examination, then a Committee on
Studies should be formed in conformance with appropriate academic procedures
which committee will promptly prepare an appropriate examination to be taken
by Ms. Turrietta, all to be accomplished with dispatch so that if Ms. Turrietta is
advanced to candidacy, she can proceed with her studies in the Fall 1994.
.

.

Regent Rembe moved that tir~ Regents accept the recommendation of the Academic Affairs
Committee regarding the appeal of Cecile Turrietta. Regent Robert Cooper Ramo seconded
the motion.
\

~"
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Regent President Melendres asked for public input regarding this agenda item. Ms. Cecile
Turrietta referred to her July 12, 1994 memorandum to the Regents and reiterated that she
does not agree to take the doctoral exam, and that the issue is about the Latin American
Institute and their failure to follow proper procedures.

•

In response to an inquiry by Regent Barbara Brazil regarding Article 8.5.1 of the UNM
Student Standards and Grievance Procedure, which states that review by the Regents is
discretionary and normally review is appropriate "only in extraordinary cases, for example,
where proper procedures have not been followed, or where the decision appears to violate
University policy," Dr. Ellen Goldberg, Associate Provost for Research/Dean of Graduate
Studies, explained that all doctoral graduate students are required to take and pass a
comprehensive examination. Students who fail the first time are given a second opportunity
to re-take the examination within a year. This opportunity was offered to Ms. Turrietta, and
she refused to retake the examination.
Regent Gallegos said the only issue here is whether this matter falls within the standard for
review by the Board of Regents--"extraordinary circumstances" is the platform by which it
gets to a review by the Board.
Ms. Turrietta reiterated portions of her appeal, and Regent President Melendres informed her
that the issue before the Regents now is whether this matter is extraordinary enough to require
accepting the appeal and having a hearing by the full Board.
Regent Brazil said she felt this case is very extraordinary in some aspects and that these kinds
of things should not happen. On the other hand, she said she accepts the fact that part of the
procedural requirement is that the test be satisfactorily completed, and said she does not
believe it has in Ms. Turrietta's case.

•

Regent Gallegos said the Academic Affairs Committee was also distressed with the
circumstances of Ms. Turrietta's case. He informed the Regents that a comprehensive
doctoral examination was ready in December. The student was expected to·answer 4 out of 8
questions and Ms. Turrietta arbitrarily decided she would answer 2 and no more because the
other questions were, in her opinion, inappropriate, and she "flushed" the exam and simply
did not answer 4 questions. Regent Gallegos said that in spite of the things that were
3
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irregular and what she did, opportunities since then have been afforded to her to form another
committee and re-take the exam and she has refused it.

•

Regent President Melendres said the remedy of President Peck and the remedy recommended
by the Academic Affairs Committee is that the opportunity to re-take examination to be made
available to Ms. Turrietta.
Ms. Turrietta said she would first file a federal grievance because she did not feel it was right
to make her take the exam 5 times and said the Regents/University have insidious ways to
keep minorities from graduating.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved to accept the
recommendation of the Academic Affairs Committee regarding the appeal of Cecile Turrietta.
A copy of the Memorandum is hereby made a part of these minutes as Exhibit A.
Regent President Melendres requested that President Peck work with the Dean of Graduate
Studies and the appropriate academic officials to review the policies and procedures that
University students go through to make certain there are no procedures that may lead to
confusion or requirements that are not clearly understood, and asked that the Administration
report back to the Regents before the beginning of the Fall term.

*******
YALE

P ARKIBoOKSTORE

•

President Peck said that the letter from Mayor Chavez reached him after the Mayor held a
press conference to discuss the letter and after an article referring to the letter appeared in the
Albuquerque Journal. President Peck read the letter to the Regents.
Roger Lujan, Director of Facility Planning, briefed the Regents on the meeting he had with
two representatives from the City of Albuquerque Planning Department. Mr. Lujan met with
Richard Dineen and Richard Sertich on Monday, June 13, 1994 (the day before the June 14
Regents' meeting) and described to them some of the historical background behind the
planning of the Bookstore. In their discussions, the city planners posed the question as to
what would happen if the reservoir site were made available to the University as a site for the
Bookstore facility. Mr. Lujan told them about some of the principal campus planning reasons
for Yale Park as a site for this new facility. He shared with them some of the ideas in the
draft Long-Range Master Plan document about the academic core of the University. As the
University continues to grow in enrollment and the pressure for additional space is felt, the
academic core property continues to be more and more valuable. By vacating the current
Bookstore, space in the academic core would become available for academic purposes.
Similarly, if the reservoir ultimately does become the University's property, Mr. Lujan said he
believes it is much more valuable and suited for an academic purpose than for an auxiliary
4
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institutional support function such as the Bookstore. ,
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Mr. Lujan said the reservoir site is about an acre and a half; Yale Park is approximately two

acres in size and approximately one-third of it is being used for the proposed Bookstore.
Another reason for locating the Bookstore in Yale Park were the notions of visibility and
access to the students who now find, i~difti.c,lJ:lt tp get to the Bookstore because of the parking
problem. Mr. Lujan said he and the city plafuners also discussed how those same planning
issues might impact the reservoir site and indicated that both visibility and access could be
dealt with in certain ways.
Mr. Lujan said this was the basis of the discussion with the City and said he believed that was

the message taken back to the mayor.
Mr. Lujan said that prior to the June 14 Board meeting, he shared with Regent President
Melendres the results of the meeting he had with the city planners. He said it was his belief
they left with a better understanding of the University's rationale and planning which led up
to the Yale Park site for the Bookstore, and didn't appear to have any apparent objections to
the logic that went along with that. Mr. Lujan said the city planners encouraged the
University to consider how the green space on the west end of Yale Park might be extended
across Redondo Drive onto the adjacent reservoir site as that area is developed, and requested
the University to remain sensitive to the notion that is still an important green area on the
west.

•

Responding to an inquiry by Regent Hecker, Mr. Lujan said that there are a number of
departments which have already expressed interest in the reservoir property if it does become
available. The College of Fine Arts, which is adjacent to the site on two sides, has expressed
the need for additional space for their growth. The School of Architecture and Planning and
the Biology and Geology departments are also interested in expanding into the reservoir
location. Mr. Lujan said this is obviously valuable space.
Mr. Lujan said that immediately after he was hired at UNM, the University initiated some
discussions with the City Water Division to find out their long-term plan for the reservoir site.
The University was told in about 1989 that plans for relocating that reservoir as a site for
storage water were imminent and the City's best guess at that time was 4 or 5 years in the
future. Presently, the University is still hearing remarks and suggestions and it is still an
imminent determination on the City's part, but Mr. Lujan said he still has no better idea about
the time. He said the reservoir is currently operating, but it is a very old reservoir and it
leaks and is undersized for the City's needs at this time.

•

Regent Ramo said that the setback along Central Avenue and the Bookstore is about 30 feet
and this will be reinvigorated and replanted. In addition to improving the landscape along the
rest of the Central Avenue side of the University, the University will be doing some major
work on the intersection of Central and Girard. So all in all, the University will have
significantly more green space across the whole southern boundary of the University at the
5

end of this project. Mr. Lujan added that there will also be a widening of the vehicular
entrance at Yale in conjunction with a City project to widen Yale Boulevard to the south as it
ultimately intersects the airport; this widening is expected to divert the majority of the
Central Avenue access to UNM from the current Stanford entrance to the improved Yale
entrance.

•

Regent Gallegos expressed concern about the hypothetical discussion with the city planners
and the letter from the Mayor which states "I am prepared to seriously explore UNM..." and
"I understand that time is a consideration and assure you that I would do everything in my
power to expedite the process on the City's part.". He said this is obviously an important
piece of land, and while it mayor may not be an appropriate location for the Bookstore, he
pointed out' that the University is in a position of having issued the bonds sometime ago, the
University has an unfavorable arbitrage, is losing money, and has to get on with this issue.
Regent Gallegos said before the University can go anywhere with this, it has to find out if the
City of Albuquerque will give UNM that acre and a half and do it quickly. Regent President
Melendres requested that President Peck or Mr. Lujan obtain this information from the Mayor.
Regent Ramo stated that it is her hope that the reservoir property is eventually made available
to UNM and reiterated Mr. Lujan's concerns that the University is extremely tight in terms of
the walkable campus for academic space. She said that if the University does not have the
ability to consider the reservoir over the next ten years, it will have to find another piece of
open space on campus for an academic building, and said she feels this is unrelated to the
Bookstore issue. Regent Ramo said that for security reasons she feels very comfortable with
the decision to have the Bookstore build on Central Avenue.

•

As chair of the Finance and Facilities Committee, Regent Ramo said she could not make
Regent Gallegos' point strongly enough, which is that it is costing the University a great deal
of money as we delay this.
Responding to a question by Regent Samberson, Mr. Lujan guessed that it would cost the
University approximately $250,000 to clear the reservoir area to use as the Bookstore site.
Regent Melendres indicated that if it is feasible, the Regents might discuss this issue on July
28 (when they are scheduled for a Taos field trip), and make a decision if they believe it is
appropriate to do so then.
Don Hancock, president of University Neighborhood Heights Association, and Lou Nicholas,
Campus Community Coalition, said they are in favor of locating the Bookstore at the
reservoir site.
A copy of the letter to President Peck from Mayor Chavez dated July 13, 1994 is hereby
made a part of these minutes as Exhibit B.

*****
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Motion was made by Regent Hecker to adjourn and return into Executive Session to continue
on a personnel matter. Regent Gallegos seconded the motion.
The meeting adjourned at 2 p.m., and the Board resumed its Executive Session on a limited
personnel matter.
The Regents hereby attes.t: tlmt the matters discussed in the Executive Session was limited only
to a confidential student record matter involving an appeal by Ms. Cecile Turrietta, and a
limited perspnn~l matter.
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Arthur D. Melendres
President

~(i,~/
Secretary/Treasurer
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Board of Regents, University of New Mexico

FROM:

Regents' Academic Affairs Committee

RE:

Appeal of Cecile Turrietta

80HHAR,Y

The Regents' Academic Affairs Committee, cons isting of Regents
Rembe, Gallegos, and Melendres (substituting for Regent Hecker),
met on June 27, 1994, to consider whether the Board of Regents of
the University of New Mexico (the "Board") should hear the appeal
of Cecile Turrietta.
The Committee, after extensive review,
recommends to the Board that it not hear Ms. Turrietta's appeal.

•

The Committee determined that Ms. Turrietta has been afforded due
process during the various attempts to resolve her claim that she
has satisfied the comprehensive examination requirement for her
doctoral degree. In fact, Ms. Turrietta received five reviews by
different levels within the University in an attempt to resolve her
claim.
Despite the procedural irregularities cited by Ms. Turrietta, many
of which are disputed by the Administration, the inescapable fact
is that she has not yet taken and passed a comprehensive
examination in her major field. The Committee recommends, however,
that Ms. Turrietta be provided an additional opportunity to take
the required comprehensive examination.
DI@CUSSION
\

On May 12, 1994, Ms. Turrietta appealed the March 24, 1994,
decision of President Richard Peck regarding her status as a
graduate student.
President Peck determined that none of Ms.
Turrietta's
objections
excused her
from
the
examination
requirement, however, the President recommended that she be given
additional time to re-take the examination. Ms. Turrietta declined
this opportunity and instead sought review by the Regents for the
President's alleged failure to allow due process of her appeal.

•

The review by President Peck was discretionary under Article 8.5.1
of the UNM student Standards and Grievance Procedure. Review by
the Regents also is discretionary and normally review is
appropriate "only in extraordinary cases, for example, where proper
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procedures have not been followed, or where the decision appears to
violate university policy. II
The Committee was prepared to hear a presentation from both Ms.
Turrietta and the administration in open session provided Ms.
Turrietta consented to the release of her educational records. At
the beginning of the meeting, Ms. Turrietta was presented with a
consent form for this purpose. ~ Attachment A. When she elected
not to sign this form, the meeting was closed to the pUblic.
Prior to the meeting, the Committee also had advised both sides
that eaoh could make a presentation of up to thirty minutes in
length. See Attachment B. Ultimately those time limits were not
imposed and each side was given as much time as needed for its
presentation.
The meeting began at 2: 30 p. m. rather than 2: 00 p. m. due to a
conflicting meeting of the Regents' Health Sciences Committee
comprised of the same members. At the request of the Committee,
Dr. Ellen Goldberg, Dean of Graduate StUdies first presented an
overview and answered numerous questions by the Committee about the
steps a student must complete to receive a graduate degree.

•

Testimony was then taken from Ms. Turrietta for approximately two
hours; she presented no witnesses.
A presentation by the
Administration followed which included testimony from Dr. Goldberg,
Associate Provost Richard Holder, Dr. Robert Himmer1ch y Valencia,
Dr. Gilbert Merkx, and Dean Tom Dodson. Ms. Turrietta participated
fully durinq the Administration's presentation.
The committee
adjourned to deliberate the matter at 7:10 p.m.
The meeting of the Committee was not intended to be a fact-finding
hearing.
It beoame essentially that due to the many questions
raised by Ms. Turrietta and the large volume of materials she
SUbmitted. These materials inclUde the records which Ms. Turrietta
submitted in the previous levels of her review and need not be
discussed in detail. Two issues, however, should be noted.
First, Ms. Turrietta made many objections both to the procedures
used for the comprehensive examination given to her in the Fall of
1992 as well as to the contents of this examination.
While the
Committee is concerned with the confusion and/or lack of
communication which Ms. Turrietta possibly faced as a Latin
American studies graduate, these were not "extraordinary"
circumstances for which Board of Regents' review is necessary.

•

Regarding the contents of the comprehensive examination, her
central objection seems to be that the examination was not valid
because it included questions outside of her field.
The
Administration explained to the Committee at length that a
comprehensive examination covers a student's major field and not
just a narrow area within that field. This is also clearly stated
-2-
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in the Graduate Bulletin. In any event, although the examination
taken by Ms. Turrietta included questions "outside her field" Ms.
Turrietta was not required to answer these questions.
(See
examination, Attachment C.) MS. Turrietta was asked to answer four
out of eight questions, two from each part. By her own testimony,
at least two questions from each part of the examination were
within her areas of study.
A second concern for the Committee was an August 20, 1993, memo
from Richard Holder regarding Hs. rrurrietta I s advancement to
candidacy. ~ Attachment D. Associate Provost Holder testified,
however, that this memo was written while he was attempting to
craft a solution to her grievance and so that Ms. Turrietta could
register while the question of her examination was resolved. The
understanding by all was that a new committee on studies would be
convened and would determine if Ms. Turrietta had already passed
her comprehensive examination and, if not, would write a new
examination. Holder testified that his memo, which in hindsight
was ill-advised, did not mean that the examination requirement had
been waived. Ultimately, the attempted solution failed when it. was
determined that Dr. John Kessel's aqreement to assist was confined
to serving as chair of Ms. Turrietta's Dissertation Committee, as
opposed to the Committee on studies.

•

At the Committee's meeting, Ms. Turrietta disputed no portion of
Holder's testimony.
It was clear to the Committee, therefore,
that she did not rely on Holder's memo in her SUbsequent refusal to
re-take the examination.
RECOMKDmATXON;

The Committee recommends:
1.
The Board cio not hold a hearinq on the appeal of Cecile
Turrietta.
That the Administration afford one more opportunity to Ms.
Turrietta to sit fo~ the comprehensive examination required as a
prerequisite to Advancement to Candidacy on the following terms:
2.

•

a)

Ms. Turrietta be notified in writing that she may elect
to sit for the comprehensive examination in accordance
with academic procedures and she be allowed ten days to
accept or decline the opportunity, no reply within that
time Deinq deemed a deelination;

b)

Should Ms. Turrietta elect to take the examination, then

a committee on Studies should be formed in conformance

with appropriate academic procedures which committee will
promptly prepare an appropriate examination to be taken
by Ms. Turrietta , all to be accomplished with dispatch so
-3-
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that if Ms. Turrietta is advanced to candidacy, sha can
proceed with her studies in the Fall 1994 .

Regents' Academic Affairs Committee

Ai'thiiiMile dres
Regents' Academic Affairs committee

Affairs Committee
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CONSENT '1'0 RELEASB EDUCATIONAL RECORDS

I consent to the oral or written disclosure of personally
identifiable information from my educational records maintained
by the University of Rew Mexico. This information includes
documents relating to my appeals to UNM president Richard Peck
and to the UNM Regents of the termination of my doctoral
candidacy and the circumstances leading up to these appeals.
Also included in this consent is oral testimony from the UNM
administration in response to the issues I have raised in my
appeals.
This consent applies to disclosure to be made at the June

27, 1994, meeting of the UNM Reqents' Academic Affairs committee.

Cecile TUrrietta y Abeyta

Date

•
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The University or New Mexico
Regents or the University
Scholc~

Hall

June 22, 1994

Albuqucl'liuc. NM 1i7131

Ms. Cecile Turrietta y Abeyta
116 Harvard S.E. #12
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
Dear Ms. Turrietta:

I am writing you at the request of Reqent Penny Rembe, chai.r
of the Regents' Academic Affairs committee.

•

••

As you know the Academic Affairs Committee, consisting of
Regents Rembe, Gallegos, and Melendres (substituting for Regent
Hecker who could not attend), will hold a meetinq on Monday, June
27, 1994, at 2:00 p.m., in the Roberts Room of Scholes Ball, to
formulate a rec01DJ1\endation to the full Board of Regents as to
whether the Board should consider your appeal of President Peck's
decision.
The Committee will allow oral presentations both by you and by
the University Administration on the qUestion of whether the full
Board of Reqents should consider your appeal.
The Conuni ttee
already has copies of the written materials you forWarded with your
letter to the Reqents of Kay 12, 1994.
You may make an oral
presentation up to 30 mimltes in lenqth of any facts and arguments
you wish the Committee to consider in formulating its
recommenda.tion.
The COmmittee would like to hear from you
personally about these issues. The Administration will then also
be allowed 30 m~utes to respond.

The Academic Affairs Committee is prepared to hear from each
side in an open session, but will then close the meeting to
deliberate abo~t the matter. Pursuant to the Family Eaucational
Rights and Privacy Act (the "Buckley Amendment"), the Committee
asks that you furnish a request in writing asking that the oral
presentations be in public session and granting the University
permission to discuss your educational records and sUbmit such
records to the Committee during the public session. In the absence
of such a written request, signed by you, the University is not
permittea to conduct a discussion of your educational records in a
public session. This I'6quest can be sent to the Committee through
me.
EXHIBIT
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Ms. Cecile Turrietta y Abeyta
June 22, 1994
Page Two
Please give me a call if you have any other questions.

Since~~ _

M~CjJJjJ;.~
Maria Castaneda-Moya
Secretary to the Board of Regents

cc;

•

•

Academic Affairs Committee
Ellen Goldberg, Dean of Graduate studies
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CECILE TURRI ETTA
Fall 1992

The comprehensive exam coneiet6 of four (4) easaY6, each t~kins
approximat.ely one ho\J.t'.
Aftl3!' each e~~-9,Y, & bl:'eal\ .:: ~ 10 .. 20
minutes can be taken.
There are two parte: Part I cone16t5 of fou~ tOPIC8/que~t1on6 that
are meant to test the student"s general knowledge of an area, 'rwo
of the four questions should be addressed bY the student. Part IT
consists of four topic~/questiQns of more specific concerns within
the general areas, Two of the four topics should be written about,
\~
,j.

~~

PART I Choose two to write about
In a discuss ion of Christian religious structures buil t in New
Mexico during the Spanish Colonial and Mexican Periods (1598-1846)
formulate a typology.
Consider pertinent architectural and
administrative qetails, the groups of people served, changes over
time, and whatever else you believe will strengthen your essay.

/1-,.1 .

2. Disc'L~66 platforms with circular plane 'C choos~ at least four)
extant in Mesoamerica at the time of the conquest. Consider their
contexts, functions, and possible sacred meanings.

3. Select three Pueblos of your choice and discuss their
architectural development.
Include concepts of site planning o~
use, specialized structures, sacred and secular space, and
aesthetic concerns in building,
4·'~-·-J~'B. Jackson in Discovering the Vernacular Landscape, argues
that the American landscape is a phYSical and cultural composite
shaped by two reciprocal yet distinct kinds of landscape, which he
defines as the vernacular landscape and the political landscape.
What doee he mean by the vernacular and political landscapes, and
l
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might

hi5
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. PART II Choose two
Discuss the origin and evolution of the Penitentee in New
Mexico.

l.....l:..:

2.
Describe what you consider to be the important formal and
conceptual features of the Mexica site, Malinalco.

:~'~~ontinuation

3. Discuss the deeign of : : :
of Anasazi
building forms and as a reflection of the social structure of the
community itself.
4.
Us ing religious architecture as ,:In eX<3.mple. .:l.l'gne. for ::-1"
against the existence of a common pattern of impcrtation.
adaptation, and transofrmation in the history equally 1
ish
and English colonial architecture in the New World.
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provost/Vice President for Academic Affairs
Scholes Hall ~26
university ot New Mexico
Albuquerque, NH 87131

OA'l'IJ

Auqust 20, 1993

'rOl

Mariana Ibanez, attica of G~aduate studies

noXa

Richard W. Holder, Associate Provost

ABOUT:

Advancement to Candidacy for Cecille Turietta

rt:"-. f

~

~IJ'

~l

/
Mariana, this memorandum places on the record my understanding that
Cecille Turietta should he advanced to candidacy for her Ph.D. in
Latin American Studies.

•

Earlier this summer I had a lonq meeting with Robert Himmerich Y
Valencia, Associate Director of Academic Programs at the LAI, Where
he indicated to m.e that he hac! no problems with Cec:ille fOrlDinq her
Ph.D. dissertation committee. SUbsequently she registered for 699
hours. I believe she could not have done either of these things
had she not been advanced to candidacy in Latin American StUdies.
Further, I had a meetinq with Rod ta%orik, Director of Graduate
Programs of Art and Art History, wbo also agreed to the formation

of the Ph.D. Dissertation Committee, and to its member$hip. Later
! he Ylrota me to say that he felt his department really vas now not
invol ved with Ms. Turietta· s proqra:m. at stUdies and did not need to
be further con$ulted.

Based on the above understandings, Ms. Turietta this summer has
proceeded with the 699 hours, and Professor Kessell, who is the
chairperson of her Dissertation Committee, spent many hours working
with her on her dissertation prospectus.'
,
In order to break thouqht the log-jam we find ourselves in, I
believe you and Dean Goldberg should accept this memorandUl1l in
place of the standard form and reqard Cecille Turietta as advanced
to candidacy $0 that she can work toward completion of her
dissertation.
Thanks.
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Dr. Richard Peck

President of the University of New Mexico
1901 Roma NE/Scholes Hall AdministrationJUNM
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
Dear President Peck,

As you may know, the City of Albuquerque owns the water reservoir located on
the campus of the University of New Mexico. We understand the problems you
have encountered with the proposed UNM Bookstore regarding the concerns of the
neighboring community. As Mayor. I have an interest in maintaining what is one
of the last remaining green spaces along historic Route 66.

•

In that regard, I am prepared to seriously explore offering UNM the city reservoir
immediately north and adjoining Yale Park at no cost as the location of the
bookstore. Yale Park would be redesigned and restored to compliment both UNM
and Central Avenue. Please notify me iftbe University would be interested in such
an offer. I understand that time is a consideration and assure you that 1 would do
everything in my power to expedite the process on the City's part.

~e~

---

Martin J. Chavez
MJC/dgg
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cc:

The Honorable Tom Rutherford
The Honorable Cisco McSorley
The Honorable Angela Robins

THE CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY I REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION EMPLOYER = =

